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PRAYER GUIDE
An easy prayer guide to help you get
started or continue your daily ritual.
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CLEAN &
DECLUTTER
You're probably tired of cleaning and
decluttering by now. It's good for
your soul and mental state. In this
section we'll offer a source to donate
those items you want to give away.
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TIME KEEPERS
Does it seem like time is standing
still? We have some tips and ideas to
help you enjoy your social distancing
time.
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YOUR SURVIVAL KIT
BY MARRIAGE TAKEOVER®

No one could've told us as we were boarding the plane on
March 2nd to take our family vacation that upon our return in 5
days, the world would be heading for a complete shut-down
and mandatory stay-at-home orders as the COVID-19
pandemic swept the globe.
For the families who have lost loved ones, had and/or are
recovering from the coronavirus, been furloughed or laid-off,
had to close a business or had to stay at home, our prayers are
with you. This has affected every household married or not.
In this Survival Kit you'll walk away with the FAM factor:
FUN and creative ideas
ACTIVITIES for couples/family bonding
MAKING everything positive
We can only change the things we can control and we can
control our environments and how we react, so let's get
started.
Cheers to Love, Fun, Games, New recipes, New
memories and much more!
We pray you and your family are encouraged and
enjoy the tips and resources offered in our
Marriage Takeover COVID-19 Couples Survival Kit.
Eric & Temeka Thompson
Marriage Takeover®
www.marriagetakeover.com | Copyright 2020

Be Patient with one
another
Have a moment to
yourself
Share household
duties
Be creative, have fun
(Don't get cabin fever)
Family Vision Checkin
Pray with one another

QUICK TIPS
No one has to tell us that
we're in unchartered
waters; guess what, this
too shall pass and we'll
get through this together.
As you and your
spouse/family are
navigating these new
waters, here are a few
resources to help you
glide through this season
of your life.
We're in this together!
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MARRIAGE

TAKEOVER®

Prayer Guide

01

Start with being grateful

02

Pray for protection and health

03

Pray for Forgiveness

04

Pray for Spouse's Weakness

Lord I'm grateful and thankful for
my spouse and how they......
(1 Thes. 5:18; Phil. 4:6)

Please continue to keep us, protect
us and keep us in perfect
health......
(2 Thes. 3:3; Ps. 91:1-11)

Please forgive me if I've hurt my
spouse with my words in any way
or made them feel.......
(Matt. 6:14-15; Isa. 43:25)

06

Pray for any disagreements

07

Pray for Finances

08

Pray for Filling of Voids

09

Pray for Wisdom & Patience

Select 3 things and pray for
them.
Give my spouse patience......
(2 Cor. 12:9-10; Isa. 40:29-31)

05

Pray for Spouse's Strengths

Select 3 things and pray for
them.
I thank you for my spouse's
ability to........
(Phil. 4:13; Isa. 41:10; Deut. 31:6)

Help us to agree or reason where
there might be disagreement......
(Isa. 1:18-19)

Bless our finances and show us
how to be good stewards over
every penny, every dollar......
(Phil. 4:19; Deut. 8:18)

I Pray that you fill our love
language cups and fill every empty
voids.......
(Phil. 4:19; Luke 6:38)

I pray that you give us wisdom,
give us clarity, and patience as
we ...........
(Prov. 4:6-9; James 1:5-6)

10

Pray over any Big Decisions

Now isn't the time to move in
haste, but to seek counsel before
making any big moves.
Direct us and guides us as........
(Matt. 6:33)
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CLEAN&
DECLUTTER

CLEAN
We know, we know. You've cleaned
everything already!! What about the
refrigerator, the stove, those other
compartments or areas you always
overlook.
If you can't find clorox or bleach, white
vinegar and water make a great
alternative to cleaning solutions.

DECLUTTER
Now that you've cleaned EVERYTHING,
this is a good time to go through those old
jeans that you've been waiting to get back
into.
With the pandemic, the places where you
would normally go to drop off clothing
may no be accepting donations. However,
you can try some of the local homeless
shelters in your area. Our Place Waldorf
in Charles County is still accepting
donations, see their details in the resource
section.

REST
Easier said than done, right? Maybe not. Listen, don't try to
change what we can't control. Try to de-stress and worry
less. Now is the time to take care of yourself mentally,
physically and emotionally and it starts with getting the
proper rest.
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ORGANIZE
Organizing gives way to clear
thinking and productivity.
Everything should have it's
own space.
Create a space for work,
school, board games, toys,
shoes, books, magazines, etc.
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WHAT'S FOR
DINNER OR
LUNCH OR..?
Living in the DC metro area, the
commute is often the most
extrenuous part of the job. Being
confined to our home, we are
enjoying the down time that
offers us the joys and failures of
cooking up some new recipes and
truly enjoying our family.
Share your recipes with the
community on
FB@marriagetakeover.

TIME KEEPERS

For the time keepers or extroverts, it seems like time has come to a halt.
Try this:
Replay or redo your first date
Create or fine-tune your vision for your family
Make your favorite drinks (mocktails or cocktails)
Cook a new dish
Have a picnic outside or in the living room
Read your favorite book or write one
Play your favorite game or create one
Do your first Tiktok
Start a business or new hobby
Encourage others
Volunteer
Consider how you can make an impact to help others
Update your Will, Trust or get that Life Insurance Policy
Create or continue a workout regime
Binge watch your favorite TV shows or movies
Whatever you do, create new memories
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Some of our favorites have been
(full recipe on FB page):
Eggplant parmesan bites
Homemade Buttermilk
Pancakes
Homemade Chicken Parmesan
Slow cooked Ribs
Hibiscus Tea with the leaves
Homemade Homefries

We are
enjoying the
down time that
offers us the
joys and
failures of
cooking up
some new
recipes....
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GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK COUPONS
ADULT COUPONS • HAVE FUN • ENJOY EACH OTHER

ALWAYS FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS

this coupon is good for a game: hide & go seek or a game of your choice
@marriagetakeover®

promo
ends
indefinitely

with purchase
of daily chores

this coupon is good for breakfast in bed
@marriagetakeover®

no purchase
necessary

promo
ends
indefinitely

this coupon is good for a body massage
@marriagetakeover®

promo
ends
indefinitely

no purchase
necessary
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KIDS EDITION
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DISTANCE LEARNING | FUN | GAMES

WE DIDN'T FORGET ABOUT THE KIDS!
This season is tough on everyone, here are some tips we suggest:
Schedule the day for the kids and offer them breaks to play outside or inside (play frisbie or
catch)
Turn-off the TV, put down the electronics and let the kids cook
Try a Pinterest Project
Do a Science Project (make hand sanitizer together)
Play a family game or create one
Play truth or dare with the kids (be careful though, you don't want this going south on a
mandatory stay-at-home order)
Do a family Tiktok (be sure to post it in FB and tag us @marriagetakeover)
Take a family walk
Build something together
Whatever you do, create new memories
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KIDS EDITION

MAKE A NEW
DISH
Let the Kids Cook
Let the kids decide the meal, pull
out the ingredients, measure and
cook (with adult supervision of
course) and have them clean up
while they cook.
Share your stories on FB & tag
@marriagetakeover
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KIDS COUPONS
CHORES • WHO DECIDES • GIVE ME A BREAK

ALWAYS FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS

this coupon is good for unlimited tv time
@marriagetakeover®

promo
is good for
24 hours

with purchase
of hugs & kisses

this coupon is good for video game usage
@marriagetakeover®

no purchase
necessary

valid for only
5 hours

this coupon is good for a break from parents
@marriagetakeover®

no purchase
necessary

valid for only
3 hours
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Resource Section
*The resources are here to serve you and your family. Marriage Takeover® is not responsible and will not be held liable for services
rendered by any sources provided below.

We hope the resoures offered in this Survival Kit will serve you well. If you can think of anything
that we might've omitted that are helpful to couples or families, please reach out and let us know.
Here are some additional resources:
Food Banks
Our Place Waldorf
Planet Fitness free daily workout
Financial Resources
Unemployment Resources
Free Credit Monitoring
Education
Free Distance Learning Resources
Real Estate
Mortgage Forbearance (understand your options)
Looking to sell or purchase a home
Small Business Grants
SBA
Facebook grant for small businesses
Ava Duvernay Small Business Grant
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Grant
Spanx Grant to Female Business Owners
Get Help
National Domestic Abuse Hotline
Center for Abused Persons
National Suicide & Prevention Hotline
National Sex Assault Hotline

LET'S CONNECT

/MARRIAGETAKEOVER
WWW.MARRIAGETAKEOVER.COM
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